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if bonds in the portfolio are in actual or 
imminent default. 
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Summary 

During the past year and a half, several unit investment trusts which 
have insured the municipal bonds in their portfolios against default, 
have been organized and offered to the public. Although such trusts pay 
for the insurance and advertise the advantages of such a feature, they 
do not ascribe any value to the insurance when calculating their respective 
net asset values. It is the Division's position that, pursuant to 
Rule 22c-l under the Act, a value should be attributed to the insurance, 
consistent with the definitions of "value" in Section 2(a)(41> of the 
Act and of "net asset value ll in Rule 2a-4 thereunder. Such a procedure 
would be particularly significant when a bond's market price reflects 
actual.or imminent default. Moreover, in such situations, it would 
appear that investors who redeem their units or sell their units in the 
secondary market will be injured to the extent that the calculated 
net asset value, which governs the price paid for their units, does not 
reflect the value of the insurance. The Division also believes that, at 
the least, changes should be made in the trust agreements and insurance 
policies to make the insurance more meaningful, or, alternatively, the 
names of such trusts should delete any reference to the insurance. 

Background 

There currently are several unit investment trusts which have ob
tained insurance policies guaranteeing interest and principal payments 
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on the municipal bonds in their portfolios.!/ The registration statement 
of the first of these trusts, The First Trust of Insured Municipal Bonds, 
was declared effective under the Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities 
Act") on August 9, 1974. Their only unique feature is such insurance. 

~I Those companies are: 

The First Trust of Insured Municipal Bonds (Investment 
Company Act File No. 811-2451) 

Securi ties Act File !los. 

Series 1, 
Series 2, 
Series 3, 
Series 4, 
Series 5, 
Series 6, 
Series 7, 
Series 8, 
Series 9, 
Series 10, 
Series 11, 
Series 12 

(2- 50303) 
(2-51877 ) 
(2- 53025) 
(2- 53411 ) 
(2-53722 ) 
( 2- 54007 ) 
(2-54070 ) 
(2-54375) 
(2-54609 ) 
(2-54787 ) 
(2-55020) 
(2-55172) 

effective date 
u~~c~ Socuritiog 
Act 

Tax Exempt Nunicipa1 Trust (811- 2551) 

First New York 
Series, (2-52590) 

1st National 
Series, 

2nd, 
3rd, 
4th, 
5th, 
6th, 
7th, 

(2- 52898) 
(2-53891 ) 
(2-54251 ) 
(2- 54598) 

.' (2-54910) 
" (..2-55207) 

, (Z-55337) 

(8/4/74) ; 
(~/r:.!'7r:.). 
(418/7 5)-: 

(5/13/7 5); 
(5/10/75); 

<7/9/7 5); 
(7/29/7 5); 
(9/9/75); 

(10/7 /7 5); 
(11/5/75); 
(12/2/75 ) ; 
(214/76) ; 

(2/19/75) ; 

(5/14/75); 
(7/15/75); 
(9/8/75); 

(10/10/75); 
(1125/75); 

(1/23/76); 
(2/20/76': ; 

Pennsy1 vania Insured ~lunicipa1 Bond Trust (811- 2586 ) 

1st Series, 
2nd 

(2- 54323) 
(2-54833) 

Municipal Income Fund (811- 2537) 

First Insured 
Discount 
Series (2-52208) 

Michigan Tax ExC'mpt Bond F\md (811-::2019) 

Insured Series A (2-54566) 

(9/16/75); 
(11118/75) ; 

(4/8175); 

(9/19/75) 
The Fi rst Nat iontll DUil1 SerlO cs T E ax-oxcmpt Bond Trust (811-2590) 

Series 1 (2-54744) (/13/76). 
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In both insured and uninsured municipal bond unit investment trusts, 
the trust agreement is the governing document. The trust sponsor pur
chases a number of tax-exempt municipal bonds which are depositpd with 
the trustee after accumulation. The sponsor and other underwriters ~ndl 
or dealers then offer to the public units which represent fractional 
undivided interests (usually $1000 of principal amount) in the portfolio. 
The public offering price of such units is based on the aggregate offering 
price of the bonds in the trust divided by the number of units, and a 
sales charge of generally 3 1/2% to 4 1/2% plus accrued 
interest on the portfolio bonds. 

After the units have been sold and until the termination of the 
trust, the trustee distributes the net income of the trust to unit
holders at monthly or other intervals. However, pursuant to the trust 
agreement, if the initial offering of units results in the sale of less 
than a certain percentage of the outstanding units, the trust is termina
ted. Similarly, under most trust agreements, when either the principal 
amount or market value of the bonds remaining in the trust is reduced 
below a certain amount, the trust either is terminated automatically or 
can be terminated at the discretion of the trustee.l/ Upon termination 
of the trust, all remaining bonds are sold and the net proceeds are dis
tributed to the remaining unitholders. 

After purchasing a unit, a unitholder may redeem his unit by ten
dering it to the trustee. The redemption price is typically based on the 
aggregate bid price of the portfolio bonds divided by the number of 
outstanding units, and accrued interest. The trustee ordinarily must 
sell portfolio bonds to obtain money necessary for redemptions. However, 
each sponsor voluntarily maintains a secondary market for units although 
it does not obligate itself to do so. The sponEor's secondary market 
repurchase price is generally based on the aggregate offering price of 
the portfolio bonds divided by the number of outstanding units and ~ccrued 
interest.3/ Accordingly, while the secondary market is maintained, there 
will be no redemptions an~ no resultant depletion of the trust assets 
except to the extent that the sponsor redeems units in its possession. 

?:.,./ For example, in Tax-Exempt Nunicipal Trust (First National 
Series), the trust agreement provides for an initial port
folio of $9,000,000 principal amount of bonds. The trust 
agreement provides that if the principal amount falls below 
$3,000,000, it may be terminated, and, if the principal 
amount falls below $1,000,000, it \.]i11 be terminated. The CCr.~':10:l 
provi8:2~S recop:ni.7.p., perhA!1S~ that the expenses of a trust per 
uni t as the corpus f': 11:-' may render the trus t r s continued 
existence unecono~ic. 

3/ The diffcrcn~: bet\.,rc,en ,the offering and bid price is represented 
to ,(lv,crago 1.,10 of :)rlW~lnal amount and to be dependent on Olnrket 
actlvlty. If the sponsor resells such units, the Dric~ is the 
repurch~se price he has paid, plus (1 sales lond. TIle price 
for sccond:ll'Y n::.lrkct tr:m:'::lcticn::: is nct,u~lly aeterrnin('Li onc(' 
weekly, I)n Fl'id'ws, fo), U:";L' tht? foll(,\.Jill[; we·ek. Tru:~t ~~pon::h'rs 
h~,vr: bC'rn ,r:!Il'.: .. :d \'x"mlli~ir'n~ fr·'!:: !tule ,):'c-l for i.his plU·P"~'f'. 
1{,'\-J"V1r, til":' l"'!,l'c':;c~nL Ul:1L a full cV:l11l:1tiun I·Jill i)(" l.)l"lh'!",'-t 

(In M:y chy i r Ul" t),ll~~ t. t~V.~lJ_ll:ll.,)r l':: t,:i.m:l Ll~~~ t.illl L the pric,':"; hm'e 
jr1fTI"l::I,d or' d"Cl""l::('cl more th~ill J:lini:I!nl.l:r. 
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Unit Trusts with Insurance Feature 

As stated above, the insured municipal bond trusts are distinguished 
from other unit trusts in that their sponsors have obtained insurnnce 
policies against loss due to default in the payment of interest and prin
cipal on the municipal bonds in their portfolio. Substantially identical 
policies have been obtained by each insured trust.~1 

The major feature of such insurance policies is that the insurer 
is obligated to make payment to the trustee of all amounts 
due but unpaid on the specified bonds in the trust portfolio. Such 
amounts are due thirty days after notification to the insurer that non
payment in full or in part of interest or principal "has_occurred or is 
threatened (but not earlier than the date on which the {interest or prin
cipal i2./ due for pnyment)~" When the insurer has made such payment, it 
is subrogated to all of the rights to payment of the unit trust to the 
extent of such payment. The trustee is obligated to make premium pay
ments to the insurer. Such insurance premiums constitute an expense of 
the trusts and result in reduced yields.51 The insurance policies cannot 
be cancelled by either the insurer or ch~ insured and continue in effect 
with respect to each bond as long as it is held in the trust portfolio. 
The insurance lapses on the bonds once they are disposed of by the trustee. 
~i~ 1"'~'.1"'I0'·"·o ~l,nll1n nn+. ho ~nnf'1HH~ri vj t.h i.n::mrAl1~p ('\ht.~i ,.,on hv t.ho 

issuers of municipal bonds which insurance stays in effect until the 
issuer redeems the bonds and which insurances follows the bonds 
regardless of their ownership. 

The trust prospectuses state that the insurer determines the eligi
bility of bonds and that only insurable bonds are placed in the portfolio. 
It is also stated that objectives of insurance include assurance of prompt 
payment of interest 3nd principal, and receipt of a higher yield on the 
portfolio bonds than \"ould be available on bonds having a rating of ":\ .. -\" 
from St3ndard and Poorl~. Corporation (IIS&PII). With regard to the ratins:, 
it is represented that ; ... hi-l~ selection of portfolio bo~ds \-Jill b~ limit~d 
to those with at least a~IBBB" r3ting from S&P, the trust units h[lvL' been 
rated II AN , by S&P. S&P has submitted a memorandum in vlhich it assercs 
that the "AA rating for the units is based on the quality of the insurer. 

~I HGIC Indemnity Corporation, a subsidiary of NGIC Investment 
Corporation, is the issuer of the insurance policies held by 
the trusts. 

11 For example, the prospectus for the First ~rust of Insured 
Municipal Bonds (Series 9) indicates that the yield on the 
same portfolio without insurance would be approximately 
0.12% gre.::lter. 
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Valuation Procedure 

The trust evaluator makes determinations of the offering and 
redemption prices for trust units. tn connection with evaluations, 
value is never assigned to the portfolio insurance maintained on port
folio bonds prior to collection from the insurer.~1 Disclosure of this 
policy is made in the prospectuses of the insured municipal bond trusts. 
For example, the prospectus for Tax-Exempt Municipal Trust (First 
National Series) states that "The Evaluator will not attribute any value 
to the insurance on the Bonds as such insurance will terminate as to any 
Bond on its disposition by the Trust. 1I 

Staff Position 

It is the staff position that the procedure established by the 
insured bond trusts whereby the evaluator will never assign a value to 
the trust's portfolio insurance is. inconsistent with the policy and pro
visions of the Act and the rules thereunder. The insurance is an asset 
of the trust whose value must be determined "in good faith by the board 
of directors" or its equivalent. 

Rule 22c-l(a) under the Act, which was adopted pursuant to the 
authority granted by Section 22(c) of the Act, 71 provides that, 

~7 A minor exception 1:,0 this poE::::r e;·:ists. '!ii ~h regard to accrued 
interest, at least one sponsor has stated that lithe Sponsor 
will continue to calculate accrued inte~est in respect of 
such defaulted cbli.:;:atiJns so l8ng e.s the insurance covera2'e 
in respect of said cblif":l.~.i():1s ~~::-.e.i:1s ::'n effect. and the -
insured has not infc·~r.:ed the 3r:cm: 8r of a DrODOS'2G default 
in its pe.:.-:::ents to :'he :rust~~~tr le:te~ of- 1:!ii%ie, Farr 6: 
Gallagher, June 5, IrS. 

II Section 22(c) of the ,Act provides th.1t "the Corrunission mav make 
rules ••• covering the same subject matter, and for th~ accomplish
ment of the S.1mc ends .1S are prescribed in subsection (a) ~f 
IS "- . ? -, -., .,,\ 1· ... . . . . , . 

ec,-,~cn _ ... .'. l.,c: _TL"CT ~UQSSC:·1:::!1 crO'1le::.;::;, In cart, ::h::.t !I:~ 

seeun ties- aSSOCi.1t~on regi stc.red unde'r SC!c tion 15;\ of the SGcuri ties 
Ex~ha~ge I~~t of 193"f may prescribe ••• a method ••• for computing" 
cert.11.? Pl1.CCS of rcdeCITI<1ble securities "so thet the price in each 
case ~1.11 bear such relation to the cur~cnt net asset value of such 
;ecu~1.ty co;nputcd.as ~f.suc~ tiDe as tlh~ rules lJJay prescri.b,~ ••• 
or . he purpas? of el1.m1.nat1.ng or rcJucing so far as reasonablv 

po s S 1. b 1 e any d 11 uti 0.1 0 f t 11 e v .11 u e . ' .!- ' ."" • : • 

s h"':' i\ '.:1'.::1' 0Ut,s(,::maln~ S0Cltrl t.10,s of 
uc co~p~n~ or .1n~ other result of slIcb purchase, redemption, or 

sale WhlC~ 1S Unf.1lr to hOlders of such other outst nd' 't' . a 1.ng securl 1CS. " 
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'~o registered investment company issuing any 
redeemable security, no person designated in 
such issuer's prospectus as authorized to con
summate transactions in any such security, and 
no principal underwriter of, or dealer 1n, 
any such security shall sell, redeem, or re
purchase any such security except at a price 
based on the current net asset value of such 
security which is next computed after receipt 
of a tender of such security for redemption 
or of an order to purchase or sell such security.1I 

Section 2(a)(41) of the Act and Rule 2a-4 thereunder set forth defini
tions of "value" and "current net asset value ll

, respectively, and indi
cate how those terms are to be determined. Rule 2a-4 provides, in 
pertinent part, that: 

"The current net asset value of any redeemable security 
issued by a registered investment company used in computing 
periodically the current price for the purpose of distribution, 
redemption, and repurchase means an amount which reflects 
calculations, whether or not recorded in the books of account, 
made substantially in accordance with the following, with 
estimates used where necessary or appropriate: 

(1) 
Portfolio securities \-lith respect to which market quotations 
are readily available shall be valued at current r,larket 
value, and other securities and assets shall be valued at 

. fair value as dctc:7lineci in zood faith bv the t-oard of 
directors of tl1C: registerca ~o:r.pany" (emphac;is adcieci). 

The prospective and absolute refusal ever to assign a value to the 
insurance feature of the trusts, i.e., the refusal to consider such 
insurance as an asset of the trust, or, the determination that the insurance 
has no value, would result in a violation of Rule 22c-l under the Act 
should a redeemin::; unit- hoi.der not rece ive ·11 price or a new investor not 
pay a price bnsed on the- current net aSsL't value of the unit. Although 
as a matter of accountin~ principlE's no pl'rtinent rules exist regnrdin; insur;mc..: 
policies as L1ss\~ts) i:1 our vic\.J, such policies do constitute assets \,host:! 
value Can be estimated. 

Admittedly, it may not be simple to determine the value of the 
insurance assets. How'~ver, factors such as the l1lark~t discount of an 
insured bond .:lttributabl,· to risk of defQult or to c1.ctu:d default on 
interest or princir:ll p3Yltll~nts, YC.:lrs to maturity of the bond, proj{'cted 
value of contiCluL'd flow of inter-'st inCOI1lL', ability of the insurer to meet 
potential obligati0Jls .:md the likL'lihood for Sdlt' of such bonds from the 
portfolio, should be consid,'rpd in m.1king such lktcrmination. Obviously. 
what weight is to be accorded the various criteria in'U1v situation ::Is\,· pose 
difficulties. 1/00\'L'Vt'r, at this time, our objection is t; the jud~IllL'nt' 
that no value will ever be Llssignl'd to the insurance asset. 
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The following hypothetical situations which seem to warrant the 
assignment of value to the insurance also emphasize the potential 
abuses and manipulative practices which could result from the trusts' 
present procedures and which arc the specific concerns of Section 22(a) 
of the Act. 81 

I. Two portfolio bond issues, representing 20% of the principal 
amount of a trust, default on payments of interest. The market price of 
those bonds, whose interest rate and maturity is comparable to bonds now 
priced at 100, declines to 50 and the discount is attributable to 
the default. The insurer receives the trust's demand for payment. and 
makes prompt payment of the interest on the defaulting bonds. Assuming 
that the other 80% of the portfolio is valued at principal amount, i.e. 
$800, a rede.eming investor would receive approximately $900 for his unit 
under present valuation procedure.~1 It is indisputable, however, that 
the insurance on the defaulted bonds in the portfolio confers a greater 
value on that part of the trust portfolio than the depressed market 
price. A similar situation could be posed in a case where such bonds did not 
default but were in serious danger of defaulting and the market price 
became severely depressed. 

II. An extreme example can be posed. Assume that an entire 
bond portfolio of a trust has been in default of interest payments for 
several years during which time the insurer has made prompt payment. 
A unit holder offers his unit (representing $1,000 principal amount of bonds) 
for redemption a short time before all the bonds are due to mature. Based 
on a market value of $200 for those bonds, the unit holder would be offered 
$200 for his unit by the sponsor even though the insurer was ready, willing 
and able to make prompt payment of the bond principal in case of actual 
default. The sponsor could buy and hold the unit for just a short period 
before receiving the $1000 insurance payment.l~ The 500% appreciation 
in the value of the unit is attributable solely to the failure to assign 
any value to the insur~nce feature. 

'" 
.~ 

The present procedur~ also is patently fallacious, viewed from the 
perspective of yield. Using the above example and assuming a 6% return 
on the bonds during th~ir period of default, the attribution of a $200 
value to the units means they would yield an unrealistic annual return of 
30%. 

81 See footnote 7. 

! ... ../ As described above, SlJch price 1 • .JO'uld differ to a small 
extent der.:c!1din[ on whether the unit '..JeiS renurchased 
in the secondary market or was redeemed by the trustee. 

10/ Of course, issue:::; of r,ross abuse .'lIla fr:lUu by the sponsor 
would be raiseu by such conduct. 
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Discussion of the Position of the Trust Representatives 

The staff has discussed at some length the insurance valuation 
matter with counsel for the various trusts and for MGIC Indemnity Corp •• 
Counsel have submitted several opinion letters regarding the adopted 
procedure.ill On September 25, 1975, in a letter to all of the spon
sors of the insured trusts or their counsel, the staff stated generally 
the Division position and requested that the trusts "inform us of 
Itheir! intentions as to the valuation of the insurance feature as an 
~sset-of the trust" (copy attached>. On October 31, 1975, a lengthy 
conference was held with representatives of most parties concerned alons 
with the staff of this Division, Office of Chief Accountant and Division 
of Corporation Finance. All parties were invited to present their views 
and to submit additional letters or other materials as they saw fit. 
What follows summarizes the position of the trusts as well as our re
action to their arguments. 

Counsel for the trust sponsors argue first that the Act itself 
does not require valuing of the insurance. One counsel likens the 
portfolio bond insurance to key-man life insurance where value is equal 
solely to the cash surrAnder value of the policy until the death of the 
insured. Where the policy is a term insurance poliCY, counsel states 
"generally accepted accounting principles would not permit value to be 
attributed to the policy."12/ Counsel carefully terms that situation 
only as "similar" and we agree. It is not controlling, however, because 

. unlike accounting for ordinary corporations where assets are carried on 
a "cost" baSiS, accounting for investment companies is based on "value". 
Accordingly, if an investment com~any carried a key-nan life insurance 
policy, it would not necessarily be carried at its·.~ash~alue at all 
times. 

It is suggested that the intent of the Act is to value assets "at 
a price 'which they could realistically be cxppcted to bring if offered 
for sale in the market.'~I3/ In support, counsel cites Section 2(a)(32) 
which defines a redeemable f;ecurity as one \"hore its holder is ~ntitled 
to receive his .:1pproximatc proportionatp slwrc of "current net assets, 
or the cash eq·-1i v alcnt tlll'["('of." Counsel reads too much into this dt':ini
tional section which merely acknowledges that redemption may be in cash 
or in kind; it is hardly support for counsel's position on the complex 
subject at hand. 

!..!../ The oDinion l~tr:.~rs, co::i~s of '.;ilicn are 'lttached, are from 
Chapman .:l Cutler, d~'ttca JU!1e 11, 197:", Jur.e 17, 1?75 

October 6, 1975 ar.a Dove~ber 13, lQ75; Wilkie. Farr & Galln~her, 
June 5, 1975; Davis, Polk .::: ~':a!'d"lell, JLU1C 30, 1975; and Foley 
& Lardner, Nove~bcr 1], lQ~~. 

~/ L(:t tC'r~ of Cha!-.m:,n :..: Cutler, dated Octc'bor (,), 1975 3.nd 
November 1_~, 1()?5. 

~/ Letter of (;h:J.pman c:: Cutler, dated June 11, 1"'14 
I ; ~iinilarly its 

letters of October 6, :1.<)75 and November 13, 1<)75. 
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Counsel also cites Investment Company Act Release No. 5847 (Octo
ber 21 1969) concerning restricted securities in support of evaluating 

, 1-an asset at lithe amount the owner might reasonab y expect to rece1.ve 
for lit! upon lits! current sale." But the spirit and intent of the 
Commis~ion rel;as; and of the Act are that the redeemable unit be priced 
at .what it would bring on the market. It is the directive of the Act, 
particularly Section 2(a)(4l) and Rule 2a-4 thereunder, that the direc
tors of a fund place a value on such assets. In any event, even though 
the insurance feature is per se non-marketable, if the units were freely 
priced in the market \'lhentheinsurer was paying interest on defaulted 
bonds, one would expect to receive a higher price than the one based 
solely on the aggregate prices of the bonds. 

The major thrust of counsels' arguments against assigning value 
to insurance is based on the potential inability of the trusts to 
realize any proceeds of the insurance. First, counsel state that if 
any bond is sold prior to its due date, the insurance on it 
lapses. The sale of defaulted bonds could occur either to meet redemp
tions or as a result of the termination of the trust. The argument goes 
that a sale could result in a dilution of the remaining unitholders' 
interests to the extent that higher redemption prices were paid previous 
redeeming unitholders on the expectation that insurance against default 
would be realized. 

Counsels' argument against valuing the insurance because of the 
possible sale of the bonds points up a central problem. While the 
insurance feature is used as a major selling point by the insured 
trusts, at the same time they question the value of the insurance because 
of its possible u..'1collectability. l,-Ie discuss this point further below, at 
page 13. However, concentrating here solely on the impact the pOSSibi
lity of uncollectability might have on valuation of the insurance, we 
have no objection to a procedure where such possibility is taken into 
account by the persons performing the evaluation function for the trust. 
While such procedure would not eliminate the potential for-dilution to 
either redeeming or non:r~deeming ~nitholcters, it should reduce th3t 
potential. It should be- no"ted, moreover, that this problem is not unique 
to this situation since directors must evaluate .111 assets whicb do no~ 
have market values. Some potential always exists for an innccur~te deter
mination. The Act, as stated above, only requires thnt assets \\'ithout .1 

market value be valued ";)t fair value as determined in good faith." 

The exampl~ set forth by trust counsel which reqJires the sale of 
a defaulted bond to meet a redemption dem:lOd, is somp\·Jh.:1t misl~':ldinc. 
A defaulted bond would presumably be sold from the trust portfolio ;nlv 
where the portfolio conLlined no bonds ""hich had not defaulted <lnd \\'he~e 
the sponsor had al>:mdolwd th._' mo.ir.tennnct:' of tlw secondary markt-,t, thus 
eliminating tht' sponsor' s rl'pUrcl!~IScs and causing r •. ~dL'lIIptions or \"hL'r,~ the 
sponsor rcdr~med units in its posseSSion. First, it has been 
rcprpscnted that no sponsor of an insured trust I'as as t , ye _ ('ver 
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abandoned its secondary mRrkp.~ ~ctivity. Second, th~ likelihood 
of a sin~le default hus been reoresented hv the 
insurer, among others, to be remote, ~I let alone defaults on all 
issues in a trust portfolio. Also, secondary market activity has b~en 
represented to be insubstantial, so that a rush of redemptions requiring 
substantial liquidation of a trust portfolio is unlikely. Certainly, 
in the absence of unusual and compelling circumstances the fiduciary 
duty of a trustee and sponsor would be to dispose of bonds whose market 
price was unimpaired by default or risk of default prior to disposing of 
bonds whose market price w~s reduced because of such factors and whose 
value to the trust was greater than market price because of the insurer's 
obligations to make payments.~1 

Nevertheless, in the case where all remaining portfolio bonds are 
discounted because of threatened or actual default and no secondary market 
is being maintained, the staff has indicated to trust counsel that an 
order pursuant to Section 22(e)~1 of the Act to permit suspension of 
redemptions might be appropriate. Such orders pursuant to Section 22(e)(3) 
could essentially negate the dilution problem faced by the trusts VInen all 
or a substantial portion of portfolio bonds are in default. The necessity 
of selling those bonds, thus eliminating the value of the insurance on 
them, would be ended. \-lhile unitholders \,fould lose their right to redeem 
their units, it seems likely that a secondary market for such units would 
emerge. In the latter case, not only would no hardship be placed on the 
unitholder, but he would probably be better off since such market would 
determine a truer unit value. 

Recent events, of course, belie this assertion. 

A grave proble:n of another t~'F'? cculd arise where the 
sponsor cc:-:ti:n:es :'0 repu~ C!:'3.2 e u..r:i ts fro:;! in'les tors, 
the trusts place nc vc...l·.H~ cn th'? ir:sUT:lJ1Ce' a:!d where 
the mar~:et 
defaults • 
a fraction :::f the j..n3ureci 1..1.!1i t'" ·,'s..lue, Hhile ~:-'ie 
SDonsor :P:11 -1 '11:.."e ';,,: d p ..-,i tt"''1CC> i:::·r " secur i t., ...... ....... ~ -- . .. ~- .'- _ .... ~- - -- '- ..... - .... 

.. ri th a ge!:(>!'~u3 yie~d, -;:,had:s -:.:; t:le i:1surance. Further, 
if the trust !'s:3ins tr1e :3.eia'J.~:c::i 2;)nds, the Gf)CnSOr, 
by holdi!:0 "C::c lL'1i ts, HC'..lld re~-:; :, ·,·:inJf:lll (:1:.. tlv~ tc.nd' s 
m9.turi ty. T:lis scer.C1.rio, \"rhile t:lcQrc:tico.lly pC3sible, 
would be discouraged, it is hoped, by the sponser's 
reali3ation that such conduct could not be tolerated. 
In ~ddition,.the prosp~ctuscs of some trusts presently 
advlse sharenolders to inquire about over-the-counter 
activity in units nnd current mnrket price. 

!if Section 22 (e) of the i\ct as herE? ~l)rtin,:nt, nrovides that "no 
registc:C'd invcstm,'nt Cr)::::):my s!::!ll ::n:src'nd the rirht of 
redem?tlon ~'r r:::l:3tpon'_' til,: d~l1:,e C'f lX1~.r!·:l'nt or s'lr,i:::.faction l~::,on 
redemption ,:,1' :,n;T l'l'UC'('1 .. a01c security in accunbncc \'/ith it::,' 
terms for rrlOl'lJ than seven days !i!'~ ,~r till' tender of such security 
to the,:;ol:~~.'·,1n:r • • • for rcde:~!Jti0n n:cc'pt fc)r such • • • t"eri.:-ds 
as the CU:l.:::::';;;.;ion by ordLT lilny penni t ful' the protection of 
scc:w'i Ly huldt!r~ uf the comp.:my. 
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Another possibility is to limit redemptions to the non-defaulted 
portion of the portfolio, i.e. partial redemption. A redeeming 
unitholder could receive a redemption or repurchase price based on 
market prices of the non-defaulted portion of the portfolio and 
a fixed interest in the actu!il proceeds of the bond and insurance 
when received by the trust. While this procedure may have merit, 
no trusts so far have submitted memoranda on this point, although 
invited to do 50.17/ If a trust did express interest in this procedure, 

the staff would faVOr some relief under Section 22(e).18/ 

Besides referring to sales of bonds to meet redemptions, trust couns~l 
support their argument that insurance values might never be realized, 
by stating that defaulted bonds may be sold when the trust is reduced to 
its voluntary or mandatory termination amount. Again, to the extent that 
redeeming unitholders had in the past received a repurchase or redemption 
price based on a net asset value which included a value for insurance, 
trust assets would have been diluted. 

As stated above, this argument presupposes that the trust evaluators 
cannot take into account the possibility that the insurance will lapse 
because of sale. In this regard, it should be noted that at least one 
fund, The First Trust of Insured Municipal Bonds, has a specific provision 
that if the trust is terminated, and defaulted bonds remain in the 
portfoliO, the trust may be continued as to those bonds.19/ Insofar as 
other automatic termination provisions do not orovioe for such treat
ment, a serious question is raised regarding the basic nature of the 
insurance features.201 

17/ 

18/ 

12/ 

3Q/ 

Of course, the more difficult .::rcbler.1 always lies with bonds 
which have not yet defaulted~ but ;,.:11ose depressed prices 
reflect a fe3.r of iIT'.::linent defa:llt.. 

In the past, the Cc~~ission has aut~orized similar relief. See 
e u l' "'"J Y '"' 1 ;..;. .- • - - , 

• tl· ':... ,_-,r!~ .-'?c~·~ :'~j:-:': l:-:~. lnvest,;:!cnt GOi.}DGny Act Release 
No. 84V tJul:.- 3, 1')71.); ~"':1:"'U:::'::''i r\:~:1. 1r:.::.,- Ie:', Release No. 
8413 (July;', 1')74); ana 'i·~H'.' SB.,-i':t~!"i~lS Fur.:i, ICA Release No. 
8543 (October 17, 1974). 

For example, the prOSo0ctus of SpriPR 9 on page 20 states. 
"in connection Hi th any liqt:id2.ti::>!1 of the Funci, it shnll not 
be necessary for tl:cl'r:.:::;t.:e to ciis:)l'Se of nny Send or 30r:ds 
in default b0cause of non-p:lyrae!1t of principnl Gr' interest 
by the issuer thcr,~cf, if retention of such Bond rT Gonds. 
until due, sho.ll be deemed to be in the best int(:rests of 
unitholders." 

It would be even mere d0~ir~b1e to require the trust to 
detcr:;linc whct~1l?r n<m-d-::LlUl t-,:~d bonds \.Ji.th deFr, ,'::t.:Li m:1rket 
prices r(;f1cct a fv:u' u1' dCl:"';ilL Ii' .such a juci[~;r.ellt is 
made, then the trust, :~ho\lld be c\.)Btinltcd m~ to l.ho3e bonds, 
in addition t.o the ones already in dl'fo.u1t. 
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The basic problem is that the trusts' arguments against valuing 
insurance, i.e., because the bonds may be sold, reveals how ephemeral 
the insurance c:m be. To name the trusts as "insured" and characterize 
them as "insured with respect to the prompt payment of interest and 
principal" L-;;-mphasis adde~7 is l"ss than honcst if for one reason or another 
the bonds may be sold, and if a mandatory or voluntary termination clause 
makes it unlikely that the trust will exist at the due date of the bonds, 
particularly the bonds likely to default as to principal ./1/ Also such 
representations are less than accurate to the extent that,ns some spon
sors have indicated, there is no certainty as to the ability of the insurer 
to meet all obligations. 

There is no doubt that the insurance feature is heavily emphasized 
in selling the trust units. Disclosure of the major contingenCies 
regarding the insurance feature only somewhat abates the problem since 
it is the very concept of insurance as it applies to the trusts \.,hich is 
at issue. We believe it is essential to alter the relevant trust provi
sions and to reduce as far as possible any apprehension regarding the 
insurer's financial abilities. The former change would seem to be 
achievable since at least one trust has an acceptable procedure with 
respect to bonds already defaulted. With regard to the ability of the 
insurer to meet its obligations, the trust sponsors have a duty to 
determine such ability prior to committing fund assets to pay the 
insurance premiums. 22/ 

Counsel also raise questions as to the method of valuation, i.~., 

made by whom and j\!dgcd by what standards. It seems clear that the 
evaluator has the current responsibility but that the trust agreement 
could prOVide for the trustee or anyone else to assume the du~y. As 
stated above, the standards are those in the Act and the mere fact 
that reasonable men migllt differ ~ould not mean that a particular 
evaluation is necessarily unrcason3ble. 

21/ Section 35(d) of the ,\ct prohibits an investment company fran 
using a nanc or titL:: \-lhich tile COJ:c.>.ission by order declares 
to be dcceptive or ~isleading. In addition, S~ction 11Ca) 
of the Securities ~ct of 1933 provides a right of acti0n to 
security holders \·lith regard to registration statc,ments which 
contain untrue state!11ents of naterial facts or omissions of 
material facts. 

22/ I~ any event, trust sponsors h3ve chosen to buy insurance 
':'1.th trust.money. To the extent that they argue that such 
1.nsurance ~s \.;orthlcss or that thcy 3110\'; the trustee to 
opc:-ate the ~rttst in a manner which defea.ts the purpose of 
hav1.ng such l.nsurance, a serious problem wuuld be raised 
under Section 36 of the Act. 
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Counsel argue that if we require the attribution of a value to thp. 
insurance, the original offering price of the units, for .example, could 
be greater than it currently is, since the units with portfolio insur~ncc 
are rated "AA" by S&P whereas the underlying bonds are usually rated "AN', 
"A" and "BBB". Accordingly, counsel argue that the value of the 
ins~rance could be deemed to equal the difference in principal required 
to produce the applicable monetary yield on an llAA'.' municipal bo~d an~ that 
required to produce that yield on an average bond 1n the portfol1o whlch 
is more commonly "A" or "BBB". However, as stated above, the "M" rating 
given the insured unit results, apparently, from the judgment that t~e 
quality of the insurer is rated as ItAA". The quality of the underlying 
portfolio is not considered by S & P. In addition, S & P does not 
apparently consider the fact. t.hflt. t.he insurance on trust bnTlnR 
will be cancelled on their disposition. Accordingly, it 1S our 
present view, that such valuation by trust sponsors may not be reasonable. 

Counsel finally argue that any problems in the area of valuation 
can be and have been cured by appropriate prospectus disclosure. 
However, the issue here is not whether the valuation procedures being 
used can be or are being adequately disclosed, 23/ but whether the 
procedures being used meet the standard imposed by the Act. 

23/ Disclosure on this point in current prospectuses of insured unit 
trusts is fairly extensive. Such disclosure has been developed 
with the assistance of staff comments and extends to certain key 
facts regarding the operation of the insurance guarantee and the 
business of the insurer. That disclosure includes language 
advising investors that in detert:1ining the public offering price 
of units and the value of units upon redemption or liquidation 
no value is attributed to the portfolio insurance; for an investor 
to receive any benefit from the portfolio insurance he must be 
the owner of the units at the time the trustee becomes entitled 
to receive pa:.,,:ent--· i;ror.1 the insurer; and if it becomes 
necessary for the trustee to dispose of bonds in the trust's 
portfolio, such bOl~ds will have to be sold at their uninsured 
market value since the portfolio insurance is only applicable 
to bonds as long as they remain in the trust's portfolio. 
In addition, recent prospectuses include a statement that a 
question has been raised by the sLaff as to the appropriateness 
of the valuation practices used. (See copy of such disclosure 
attached) The Division of Corporation Finance is prepared to 
request inclusion in such prospectuses of any additional 
information which the Commission believes should be included 
in them. 
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Recommendation 

That the Commission authorize the staff to send the attached 
letter to the intere3ted parties named th~rein. Sponsors, trustees, 
evaluators, and insurers would be informed thereby that, in summary, 
the Cornmi~5ion believes that the position of the Division is not 
an unreasonable interpretation ?f applicable law. It would 
inform sponsors and trustees that they should consider the value of 
the insurance in determining the unit price when selling, repurchasing 
and redeeming the units, and if they intend to continue advertising 
the insurance feature and referring to insurance in the trusts' names, 
the trust agreements and/or insurance policies should be 
amended 'to provide for protecting the insurance a~set from loss because 
of forced sales of portfolio bonds with regard to which the insurance 
would have a significant value. In addition, the letter would state 
that the staff would consider favorably applications for prospective 
and/or partial relief, pursuant to Section 22(e) of the Act, under 
appropriate conditions. 

~ ABrown 
q~t)-,GOSheroff -
. SMendelsohn 

50213 I 

50233 '/ ,:1, 
I 1/ '/ 

50243 . .}? 
Attachments 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Draft letter to trust rcpr~sentatives. 
Letter sent by DiviSion on September 24, 1975. 
Letters submitted by.counse1 to the trusts. 
Pertinent parts of i~stir~d unit trust prospectus. 



REI 

Dear Mr. 

On September 24, 1975, this Division sent a letter to you 

concerning "when and to what extent, if any, municipal bond trusts 

whose portfolios are insured should be required to reflect the 

value of the insurance in computing net asset value." (copy attached). 

We received several comments and on October 31, 1975, a conference 

was held, to which all the addressees were invited, to discuss with 

us and representatives of other offices of the Commission the 

issues raised in that letter. Thereafter other comments were 

submitted taking issue with the stated position of the Division. 

We have reviewed the opinions submitted and have brought 

this matter to the attention of the Commission. The Commission 

believes that the views of the Division as exnressp.n i.n it.!'; 

letter of September 24, 1975 and in this letter are not unreasonable 

interpretations of the applicable law. Our view is that any trust 

which has obtained or will obtain &n insurance policy guaranteeingFro~pt 

payment of interest anq,principal on the bonds in its Dortfolio. shocld 
'" 

consider that insurancea!5 an asset of the trust and, therefore, 

should provide that the trust's evaluator or some other appointed 

person determine the value of the insurance for purposes of 

determining the sale, repurchase and redemption prices for units 

of the trust. We take this positi0n pursuant to Section 22(c) 

of the Investment Company Act of 1940 (nAct") and Rule 22c-1 

thereunder, which require that net ass.et value be used in determining 
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such prices pf open-end investment company securities. Section 2{a){ll) 

of the Act and Rule 2a-4 thereunder define "value" and "net asset vrlue" 

respectively with regard to securities and assets for which 

market quotationn are not readily available, as "fair value 

as determined in good faith by the board of directors" of thA 

regist.ered company. It is this standard .nth which the trusts 

must comply. 

One of the arguments made by certain trust representatives 

is that because of the automatic termination provided for 

in such trusts, which necensitates the sale of all remaining 

portfolio bonds, there is a significant likelihood that the 

insurer will "never make payment of principal on bonds 
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in default. We agree with trust counsel that the value of 

the insurance to the trust thereby may be severely impaired. 

Moreover, we believe that it may be misleadin::.' under such 

circumstances to include any reference to the insurance 

policies in the names or advertising of the registered 

unit investment trusts. We have also noted, however, that 

in at least one trust agreement, special provision is made 

for the possible continuation of the trust where remaining 

portfolio bonds are in default of principal or interest at 

the time \'/hen the trust would otherwise have been liquidated. 

We would not object to trust na~es and advertising making reference 

to the insurance policies where such a trust agreement pro-

vision \.Jere in effect. We also b~lieve that trust ngreerl1er,t,s 

should mandate that continuation of the trust be con-

sidered where depressed mar~et prices of reoaining bonds 

ere attributab!e to fear of i~~nent default. 

Finally, as we ;ne~ntioned ~t the October 31, 1975 con

ference, the staff Qou1d be willing to consider applications, 

filed pursuant to Section 6(c) and 22(e) of the Act, which 
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would request, prospectively, relief from the redemption require

ments of the Act. In effect, procedures may be devised whereby 

significant valuation problems for evaluators can be- averted 

while the interests of investors continue to be protected. Such 

requests could encompass partial exemption from the redemption 

requirement for the portion of the portfolio which was in 

default or imminent danger of default of principal or interest, 

or could encompass full exemption from this requirement at 

such time as ~ set percentage of the portfolio bonds was in 

default of principal or interest. We would not be receptive 

at this time, however, to a request for relief pursuant to 

Section 6(c) of the Act, from Section 22(c) and Rule 22c-l, 

to permit the trusts to operate as they presently do, as one 

trust counsel suggests. 

In summary, therefore, with regard to the already issued 

series of such registered unit trusts, we request 

that all trust sponsors and evaluators conforIJl to the stated 

valuation principles, and accordingly amend, as necessary, 

the procedures usea I'n connection '-lith redemptions and secondary 

market repurchases and sales. He further request that you 

report to us on all action taken in this matter, so that we 

may report to the Commission the progress made, within sixty 

days after the date of this letter. 
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In addition, we intend to ascertain whether new 

series of the presently registered unit trusts which have 

insurance contracts guaranteeing timely payment of interest 

and principal on their portfolios and any new such unit 

trusts provide for evaluations of the insurance feature when 

calculating their respective net asset values for purposes 

of sales, repurchases and redemptions. The Division of 

Corporation Finance intends to assist in devising apprcpriatp 

disclosure concerning these matters. 

Finally, ve intend to monitor the names and advertising 

of all new series and all n&v trusts to asc~rtain whether the 

names and advertising of the trusts refer to the insurance in 

those situations where the trust agreements do not provide for 

continuance of the trust after its termination date where such 

continuance would be in the best interests of remaining unit 

holders. 

Attachments 

Sincerely, 

Sydney H. Mendelsohn 
Assistrult Director 


